Background: Optimal fingermark developing product would have the following attributes; small, rounded and well-dispersed particles, which has high affinity for the fingermark residue but exhibits minimal interaction with the substrate bearing the fingermark. However, most commercial powder formulations still utilise fine particles in the range of 1 to 10 μm. Results: Ageing of the filtrate from rice husk acid digestion produced amorphous nanocarbon powder (NP) that exhibited non-smooth, slightly irregular spherical particles with a higher degree of agglomeration. Particle size distribution fell in the range of 100 to 500 nm with mean particle size of 300 nm. Molecular bonding and chemical composition of the NP was characterised using spectroscopic techniques. Findings revealed that the nanoparticle powders and reagent performed on par with the existing commercial powders and exhibited higher selectivity. Nanoparticle synthesis from low-cost precursor in this research did not require special equipment, addition of resins or adhesives, or surface passivation.
Background
Dactylography, the study of fingerprints as a means of identification is one of the fundamental science in criminal investigations (Nithin et al. 2009 ). Most of the time, these fingermarks are invisible and require physical or chemical reagents for visualisation (Champod et al. 2004; Jelly et al. 2009 ). Choice of the technique used for fingermark development relies on factors such as surface porosity and smoothness, the age of fingermark, the composition of fingermark and the recovery conditions (Sears et al.; Dhall et al. 2016) . Powdering technique is the most basic and common approach for fingermark development in the crime scene (Becue et al. 2011; Yamashita and French 2011) . Powder particles adhere to the moist and oily component of the fingermark residue (Champod et al. 2004; Choi et al. 2008) . The size, shape and agglomeration state of the powder particles play a large part in determining the amount of adhesion they have to the fingermark (Wilshire, 1996; Chadwick et al. 2012 ). Fine and rounded particulates adhere better than large, coarse ones. Hence, most powder formulations are composed of particles of size ranging between 1 and 10 μm (Wilshire, 1996; Sodhi and Kaur, 2001 ). Commercial black powder commonly contains black iron oxide, rosin, lamp black, fuller's earth and manganese dioxide which acts as colourant as well as adhesive substance that increases adherence (Goode and Morris, 1983; Lee and Gaensslen, 2012) .
Recent innovations in nanotechnology enable fabrication of nanoparticles that have desired shape, size and agglomeration. Efforts to synthesise novel nanoparticle are still being carried out despite abundant discoveries mainly to improve physical properties and chemical functionality of the nanoparticle for diversifying its uses. It is imperative not only to synthesise new nanoparticle that is sustainable, non-toxic and biocompatible but also to adopt a green synthesis process using renewable precursors (Rajan et al. 2018) .
Agricultural wastes, such as rice husk and bamboo leaves have proven to be excellent sources for nanoparticle extraction Vaibhav et al. 2015; Lee et al. 2017) . Rice husk, a byproduct of rice milling generated in billions of tones yearly, acts as a source of nanocellulose, nanosilica and nanocarbon (Luduena et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2012) . Carbon exists naturally as a black material with poor water solubility and weak fluorescence (Wang and HU, 2014) . However, nanosized carbon has demonstrated to be a viable alternative to conventional quantum dots due to integral advantages such as bright fluorescence, high photostability as well as tunable excitation and emission spectra (Han, 2009; Roshni and Ottoor, 2015) . Carbon nanoparticles also exhibit less cytotoxicity, solubility in water, chemical inertness and have good biocompatibility as previously reported (Peng and Travas, 2009; Ngu et al. 2016) . Intrinsic properties of carbon nanoparticles can be finely tuned by altering morphological and structural parameters leading to various research in synthesising micro and nanospheres of carbon (Garrigue et al. 2004; Sun and Li, 2004) .
Carbon nanoparticle has numerous intriguing and novel applications in electronics, chemistry, biology and material sciences (Branca et al. 2004) . It can be used as pigments, fillers, supercapacitors, bioimaging dye, photocatalysis, optoelectronics, drug delivery, biodiagnostics, high-performance electrode material in batteries and optical sensing (Meiling et al. 2016; Shen, 2017) . Carbon can also be utilised in the form of activated carbon for water treatment, catalyst carriers, electrode materials and for hydrogen storage. Synthesis of carbon nanoparticle usually uses coal as a precursor in industrial sector but biomass such shells, cork powder, wood, bamboo and herb residue can be converted into activated carbon (Song et al. 2012) .
Carbon nanoparticle can be manufactured through top-down or bottom-up approaches (Balasooriya et al. 2017) . Top-down industrial synthesis of carbon nanoparticle is usually carried out through laser ablation of graphite (Sun et al. 2006; Cao et al. 2007) , electrochemical oxidation of graphite and multiwalled carbon nanotubes (Zhao et al. 2008; Hu et al. 2009 ), chemical oxidation of arc-discharged single-walled carbon nanotubes or candle soot, proton beam irradiation of nanodiamonds or in other words breaking down large molecules (Ray et al. 2009; Zhu et al. 2009; Li et al. 2011a, b) . Alternatively, carbon nanoparticle can also be synthesised through bottom-up approach involving the synthesis of atoms and subsequent polymerisation. Bottom-up techniques include pyrolysis, microwave plasma-enhanced chemical vapour deposition, electrolysis of molten salt, graphitisation of particles obtained by microemulsion polymerisation and treatment of supercritical water (Garrigue et al. 2004) .
Industrial top-down approaches pose many disadvantages when manufacturing was made in bulk quantities although the techniques are state of the art. Processes were energy intensive used up fossil fuels simultaneously generated greenhouse gases, involved complex processes with severe synthetic conditions and required costly precursors such as graphite (Zhu et al. 2009 ). Bottom-up approaches have their own disadvantages such as energy consuming at a larger scale, required acidic molecular precursors as well as specific and expensive equipment. In addition, most methods reported large size distribution range that hampered efficient emission (Fan et al. 2014) .
Energy shortage and environmental crisis have been an ever-growing concern, demanding facile, low-cost, sustainable and environmentally non-toxic routes of carbon nanoparticle production that can sufficiently meet customer demands (Hu et al. 2010) . In this instance, biomass comes forth as an excellent alternative precursor offering high-quality sustainable source. Numerous studies have utilised natural resources such as glucose, sucrose, citric acid, pomelo peel, willow bark, oatmeal, rice husk and honey to produce carbon nanoparticle (Wu et al. 2013; Shen et al. 2014; Van et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2015) .
Previous research indicated that nanocarbon powder (NP) obtained from acid digestion of rice husk displayed the potential of developing latent fingermark on light background (Rajan et al. 2018) . Hence, the aim of the present study was to further determine the effectiveness of NP fabricated from rice husk for the development of latent fingermark. This study was not only conducted to incorporate green chemistry into forensic field, but also to determine the effect of using nanopowder synthesised with specific characteristics that complements its use as fingermark developing powder.
Methodology

Preparation of NP
Details of NP fabrication from rice husk have been previously reported (Rajan et al. 2018) . Nanocarbon particle was formed by ageing the filtrate from acid digestion of rice husk at 90°C for 18 h. Purified NP pellet was acquired by repeated washing, and the black pellet obtained from high-speed centrifugation was subjected to drying using alcohol dehydration. Fabricated NP was characterised using several techniques such as Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and energy dispersive (EDX) spectroscopy as well as scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
The development of fingermarks using NP
Sixteen substrates were chosen for the fingermark experiments. These includes non-porous surfaces, such as CD-ROM, phone screen protector, gloss painted wood, stainless steel tool, electrical switch and porcelain crucible, and semi-porous surfaces, such as credit card, brown tape, currency note and translucent plastic.
To establish the details of interaction of the NP with the fingermark constituents, sebaceous, eccrine and natural fingermark obtained from five donors were developed using NP. These tests were conducted on porcelain crucible, in tandem with commercial black powder (BP) to compare the interaction of both powders.
To determine the sensitivity of the NP, three phase of tests were conducted; multiple donor, depletion and ageing studies. Multiple donor study was conducted by acquiring natural fingermark deposited on porcelain crucible from 36 random subjects. Depletion study was conducted by depositing 10 consecutive fingermarks on each surface. In both multiple donor and depletion studies, fingermarks were split in two halves (by applying two porcelain crucibles) and each halve developed using nanocarbon and commercial black powder, respectively. Whole fingermarks deposited on clean surfaces were weathered/aged in hot air oven to simulate the environmental exposure within a shorter time frame. Ageing was conducted at 50°C and 100°C at 1, 2 and 3-h intervals to simulate exposure to medium and high temperatures such as in the heated confined environment. Depletion and multiple donor studies were conducted in triplicates to minimise external factors. All the fingermark samples were left open to the air for an hour before developing.
The powders had been applied by using the SIRCHIE squirrel hair brush using the powder dusting technique. Images of the fingermarks were snapshot with Canon Powershot SX60 HS with 16.1 MP resolution. After that, the fingermarks were graded/scored via scale, as presented in Table 1 (Fieldhouse et al. 2016) . The recorded scores derived from NP and BP efficiency tests were analysed with Wilcoxon signed-rank test in order to identify the significant variances between the tested powders. The statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.
Results and discussion
Characterisation of fabricated NP
The NP that had been synthesised appeared to be extremely fine. As such, an investigation of the nanostructures of NP and BP was performed via SEM to determine the variance of particles in these two powders. Figure 1 illustrates image of NP and BP particles derived from SEM, whereby the particle sizes were~300 nm and~100 nm for NP and BP, respectively. NP particles appeared more rounded and BP particle possessed cubical structure. Increment in surface area was generated by the reduction in particle size, which increased the amount of molecule binding to the fingermark.
The elemental analysis that was performed via EDX exhibited the existence of carbon and oxygen at an approximate atomic ratio of 7 to 3. In addition, the absence of any other kind of elements ratifies the aspect of purity for the powder. Infrared spectrum revealed peaks characteristic of C-OH, C-H and C=O at 3420, 2934 and 1613 cm − 1 respectively (Li et al. 2011a, b) . The peak at 1384 and 1265 cm − 1 was assigned to symmetric/asymmetric vibrations of carboxylate groups (Wu et al. 2013) . It is evident that the surface of NP as indicated in the IR spectrum was rich with hydrophilic group consistent with previous reports (Xu et al. 2004) . XRD analysis confirms the amorphous nature of the NP, with the absence of any sharp peaks corresponding with crystalline structure. Figure 2 illustrates the eccrine, the sebaceous and the normal fingermarks obtained from three volunteers and developed with NP and BP. Although, true sebaceous fingermark would be unlikely to be produced, and it must be recognised in reality, sebaceous fingermark will contain eccrine components due to the ubiquitous nature of eccrine glands. According to Sametband et al. (2007) , sebaceous fingermarks generally displayed a higher contrast than those of eccrine and natural origin, due to the higher concentration of moisture and grease in the sebaceous secretions. The outcomes displayed that latent fingermarks derived from varied secretions offered differing degrees of clarity, and some samples indicated discernible patterns for the ridges. As shown in Fig. 2 , the contrast of natural fingermarks developed using NP was low in comparison to BP, but appeared with better contrast in the sebaceous fingermarks.
Powder selectivity
Fingermarks possess varying elements mainly because of the differing skin secretions. The sebaceous fingermarks displayed discernible ridge details as compared to the natural and eccrine fingermarks. As such, interaction occurred, primarily, between the greasy element in fingermarks and moisture. The findings also demonstrated that fingermarks with NP had lower contrast, when compared to that developed with BP. Nevertheless, increment in selectivity was exhibited by NP to ridge residue of the fingermarks, in comparison to that of BP. In addition, the increased BP adherence causes smudging of ridge details. Figure 3 illustrates several images derived from SEM for latent fingermarks on non-porous surface developed by using brushing technique. The fingermark residue appeared to be rich in sebaceous secretions and displayed the fingermark, mainly due to the hydrophobic/non-covalent interface between NP and BP and residue of fingermarks. The fingermark that was developed with NP displayed clear distinction between the grooves and valleys of fingermark ridges. Nevertheless, the particles of NP appeared as clusters, contributing to sporadic distribution along the fingermark ridge residue. On the other hand, latent fingermark developed with BP particles revealed extremely fine particles dispersed homogenously along the grooves and valleys of the fingermark, with slightly higher concentration particle along the fingermark grooves. In term of contrast and clarity, the NP appeared to have the upper hand in comparison to BP. Figure 4 illustrates the score of levels for the fingermarks presented in bar chart to ease data interpretation regarding performance of the studied powders. The multiple donor study, conducted to compare the effectiveness of NP and BP on a range of fingermarks contributed by a variety of donors, showed that the NP displayed notable superiority in performance. The average scores of NP and BP were 2.50 and 2.00, respectively.
Powder sensitivity
Fingermark contains many constituents due to the secretions from various skin glands and external contaminants. Figure 5 portrays example of fresh fingermarks deposited on both non-porous and semi-porous surfaces, developed with NP. Fresh fingermarks developed with NP exhibited outstanding clarity and contrast, magnifying each minute detail. Figure 6 displays fingermarks developed using NP in the ageing study at various time and temperature intervals. As anticipated, the quality of the fingermarks developed deteriorated with increase in ageing time and temperature, due to loss of moisture and absorption/dispersion of fingermark residue into the fingermark bearing substrate.
The findings of the sensitivity analysis, comprising of the depletion and ageing studies, indicated successful development of latent fingermarks on majority of the surfaces tested. Nevertheless, it was noted that the BP had exhibited better performance with the surface of porcelain crucible, while the NP worked rather well on reflective surface (e.g., CD-ROM, stainless steel), as shown in Fig. 7 . NP developed fingermark had metallic brown colour in appearance. However, NP performed poorly on polymer-based products such as currency note, brown tape, credit card and translucent plastic file, after certain ageing intervals. Previous study has reported that polymer-based products exhibited absorption of lipid components of fingermarks when exposed to high temperatures. Especially acrylic polyvinylchloride is an amorphous polymer, making it porous and hydrophobic, which readily absorbs the lipid residues of the fingerprint residue (Cohen et al. 2012 ). The outcomes retrieved from the depletion and ageing studies for the tested surfaces are displayed in line graphs (Figs. 7 and 8 ) to represent non-porous and semi-porous surfaces. The line graphs indicated that the performance of NP was in line with that of BP, while better in several surfaces, except on currency note, gloss painted wood and translucent plastic (Fig. 9) .
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was carried out to compare the effectiveness displayed between NP and BP obtained from the surface test study through the use fingermark scores. Table 2 displays the outcomes of Wilcoxon signed-rank tests analysed based on fingermark grades retrieved from the surface experimental tests. The statistical analyses performed for multiple donors showed insignificant variance for clarity and contrast for fingermarks developed with NP and BP. Nevertheless, the Wilcoxon signed-rank tests performed for depletion study further ratified significant variance results (p value < 0.05) for fingermarks developed with both powders, except on surface of porcelain crucible, stainless steel, CD-ROM, and credit card. BP exhibited enhanced performance on tempered glass, gloss painted wood, brown tape, currency note and translucent plastic, while NP had advantage over the surface of electrical switch. Similarly, ageing studies revealed that BP outperformed NP on several surfaces such as electrical switch, gloss painted wood, credit card and currency note. As such, the statistical analyses displayed significant variance for the efficiency exerted between NP and BP, where BP performed better on majority of the surfaces. NP synthesised from rice husk in the present study proved to be efficacious for the development of latent fingermarks, deposited on non-porous and semi-porous surfaces. NP was generated as a by-product from the acid digestion of rice husk, a sustainable source, conducted to remove trace metal impurities before extraction of silica. Generally, the filtrate obtained from this process is discarded and becomes waste material. However, it was demonstrated that fluorescent carbon nanoparticles and NP can be extracted from the filtrate simply by ageing. Convective heating process used to govern the nanoparticle growth offers a better control over the formation of the particle, growth rate and agglomeration.
The powder was applied using light strokes of the brush conforming to the commonly used powder dusting technique. Good contrast was visible owing to the dark brown colour of the developed fingermarks on light coloured non-porous surfaces. Appreciable results have been obtained on semi-porous surfaces too. Surfaces selected in present study are generally encountered in the scene of crime. Although powder dusting method is an efficient and simple mean of latent fingermark development, excessive powdering or brushing can lead to the destruction of ridge details necessary for identification. It was observed that BP binds strongly to the fingermark residue as well as finger-mark bearing substrate. On the other hand, NP can be easily removed from the substrate by light brushing along finger-mark ridges.
Commercial BP was made of iron (II, III) oxide nanoparticles and lycopodium, and it was evident that both iron oxide and carbon have non-specific interaction with the fingermark and substrate bearing the fingermark. The black iron oxide is a substance classified under two hazardous class, acute toxicity and self-heating substance. Black iron oxide causes acute toxicity when exposed through skin, inhalation or ingestion. Additionally, lycopodium is classified as flammable solid.
Conclusion
NP presented in this study had demonstrated sustainable, effective and a green alternative for visualisation of Fig. 8 Line charts that reflect fingermark scores developed with NP and BP for depletion study on non-porous and semi-porous surfaces Fig. 9 Line charts that reflect fingermark scores developed with NP and BP for ageing study on non-porous and semi-porous surfaces Rajan et al. Egyptian Journal of Forensic Sciences (2018) 8:60 latent fingermarks deposited varied non-porous and semi-porous surfaces. The results depict that the NP offers a selective interaction with fingermark residue, and thus offer clear and sharp images of fingermark ridges. In addition, the NP has been proven to outweigh BP due to two reasons: (1) the easy synthesis method using rice husk, an agricultural waste, and (2) its low toxicity content in the powder. On top of that, rice husk, which is a sustainable source, is available in abundance and the use of this rice husk in such a way decreases the accumulating wastes. This method also recycles the acid digestion residue that is usually discarded during the extraction of silica from rice husk. In addition, the method proposed does not require intense energy or costly components, thus suggesting the feature of being environmentally friendly, apart from being cost-effective. Further studies on larger scale with more surfaces and comparison with other available powders would be needed to establish the superiority and applicability of NP in routine forensic casework.
Abbreviations BP: Black powder; EDX: Energy-dispersive spectroscopy; FTIR: Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy; NP: Nanocarbon powder; SEM: Scanning electron microscopy; XRD: X-ray diffraction spectroscopy 
